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A lush family retreat on 5.7 acres (23,100m2) in the great outdoors Occupying a tranquil creek-side
setting overlooked by its stunning 5.7-acre estate (23,100m2), this transcendent four-bedroom
sanctuary delivers peaceful relaxation amid comfortable amenity. Accompanied only by the song of
birds and the whistling of a light breeze, the property o ers sublime serenity and ultimate privacy,
with the assurance of modern conveniences at its ngertips. An easy 30-minute drive to the CBD via
the Eastern freeway, the property is just minutes from Park Orchard’s shops and cafés, The Pines,
Tunstall Square, West eld Doncaster, Eastland Shopping Centre, and elite schools including
Whitefriars College. Constructed in solid-brick comfort, the home echoes its surrounding
environment with natural elements of timber, brick and slate, o ering three zoned living spaces for
family retreat. A casual rumpus room keeps the kids at bay with media and games, while a formal
lounge and dining room o ers space for re ned entertaining. At its heart, a casual living room brings
family together aside a cosy slow-combustion wood heater, while providing easy catering with a fully
appointed gas kitchen. Each living area spills into the lush outdoors, where kids have endless space
to run and play among a chook-pen, powered cubby house, cat run and an immense workshop, while
adults relax on a sheltered alfresco dining patio or get lost in thought in a sunny podium. Providing
ample accommodation with three generous bedrooms plus a home o ice or fourth bedroom,
including built-in robes and ensuite amenity to the main, the home o ers immediate comfort with
scope for a lavish renovation or possibilities for an extravagant new home (subject to council
approval).
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